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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This paper sought to gain a better understanding of the phenomenon of impact investment.
This new kind of investment and investors has remarkably grown in the past few years, but little
is known about its volume and modus operandi. Considering its potential positive impact in Least
Developed Countries (LDCs), this paper aimed at identifying the motivations, expectations, size
and criteria for country selection of this type of investments.
As investments tend to be profit driven, the literature review showed that impact
investment has proven to be dependent, among other things, on investors’ flexibility, the sector,
risk-aversity, and time-horizon. Expertise and access to networks were the main determinants of
country, sector and project selection, unless there were a significant deterrent. Our survey showed,
for instance, that political risk was the main reason for not investing in LDCs. Country’s regulatory
framework and the companies’ risk-assessment were also some of the issues highlighted.
Nonetheless, it is also interesting to notice that the average response we received was that the
general level of risk aversion regarding such investment is usually medium.
Despite considering themselves impact investors, financial returns remain the main
determinant when considering where to invest, along with the availability of resources. Social
impact considerations came only fifth down the list. Additionally, the agricultural sector was the
one who received most impact investments. The typical time horizons of impact investor projects
were of three to seven years, and mostly take place in Sub-Saharan Africa. The purported
development impacts are still difficult to assess. Even more so because of the lack of a legitimate
body and a standardized metric system that could facilitate its monitoring and assessment.
Different companies use different tools to measure their impacts. There are no accountability
frameworks to govern impact investments. Therefore, we were unable to assess whether they could
potentially be efficient, effective of legitimate. In that same vein, recipients at the level of
individuals and host country authorities do not play a significant role in accountability frameworks.
The impact investment world is growing as much in terms of volume as in terms of interest.
Building Bridges was the perfect example of how public and private sectors want to exchange best
practices on how impact investment can help achieve the Sustainable Development Goals. In no
other place is this more urgent than in LDCs.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Impact investment represents a paradigm shift in terms of how companies view the role of
capital in society. From two-dimensional reasoning that focuses solely on risk and returns to threedimensional that also encompasses impact, impact investment can be a new way to address social
and environmental issues. The Global Impact Investing Network (GIIN) has defined them as such:
"investments made with the intention to generate positive, measurable social and environmental
impact alongside a financial return”1. Challenging the idea that philanthropy and government aids
should address these concerns, the self-named impact investors seem to belong to a wide variety
of sectors, both individual and institutional. A study by the GIIN and JP Morgan (2014) affirms
that impact investment has been rapidly expanding. However, academic research on the topic
remains incipient, and many questions remain regarding not only the concept, but also the
behaviour of different investors when it comes to their intentions and selection criteria2.
In that context, the case for investing in the Least Developing Countries (LDCs) is
particularly relevant. According to the United Nations, LDCs are low-income countries
confronting severe structural impediments to sustainable development. “They are highly
vulnerable to economic and environmental shocks and have low levels of human assets”3. There
are currently 47 countries on the list of LDCs4. Little is known about how impact investment
happens in them. Considering the political and economic risks related to LDCs by definition, it
would be reasonable to assume that such countries do not appeal as much to investors that still
seek mainly profit. It is, therefore, interesting to analyse whether and how such investments can
achieve profit while promoting inclusive and sustainable development in the LDCs, taking into
consideration the risks of such investments.
Considering the potential benefits of impact investment for the socio-economic
development of LDCs, it is essential to obtain the missing data. Therefore, this project aims at
gaining a better understanding of:

GIIN. 2018a. “A Guide to This Dynamic Market.” https://thegiin.org/assets/documents/GIIN_impact_investing_guide.pdf.
GIIN, and J.P. Morgan. 2014. “Spotlight on the Market: The Impact Investor Survey.” The GIIN. 2014. https://thegiin.org/cgibin/iowa/resources/research/594.html.
3 United Nations. 2017. “Least Developed Countries (LDCs) | Economic Analysis & Policy Division.” Development Policy &
Analysis Division | Dept of Economic & Social Affairs | United Nations. September 21, 2017.
https://www.un.org/development/desa/dpad/least-developed-country-category.html.
4 The list of LDCs is reviewed every three years by the Committee for Development (CDP).
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(i)

How to precisely define what impact investment is in contrast to more traditional
forms, such as venture capital and private equity;

(ii)

Who are the impact investors;

(iii)

How to identify their intentions and which criteria they take into consideration
while deciding where and when to invest; as well as

(iv)

How to measure and manage such impact.

This research will focus, more specifically, on drivers to invest and impacts on LDCs to
evaluate how these investments progress. The paper is composed by the methodology adopted to
reach our objectives, followed by a literature review, which was the first data collection tool
employed. It will then draw a comparative analysis to frame the different perspectives around
impact investing in the Swiss environment. Furthermore, the analysis will demonstrate how
different institutions function in this context, compare them to the results obtained from the
questionnaire, and summarize our findings.

2. METHOD
In pursuit of this research’s objectives, we employed both types of survey research
methods: online questionnaire and interviews. The design of the questionnaire combines both
quantitative and qualitative data collection methods. On the quantitative part, the questionnaire
includes closed-ended questions such as dichotomous questions, scaled questions, and checklist
type multiple-choice questions. The qualitative part includes interviews with open-ended questions
with different types of investors. The remaining part of this section of the paper will describe the
process of designing the questionnaire and collecting responses.
The first data collection tool employed was conducting a literature review that revealed the
context in which impact investing happens. It allowed us to identify the set of relevant questions
to be included in the questionnaire, determine the key actors in the field, as well as draw a sample
of respondents from the large population of impact investors. Through extensive research of the
early academic discussion and applications in the current literature, we aimed to frame the concept
better and identify the broader drivers and criteria used to measure and evaluate the trends
occurring in this investment sector. The articles used in this review were identified mainly through
a systematic search using Google and Google Scholar.
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Furthermore, as a result of reviewing various journal sources and case studies, we could
determine who were the main actors and organizations researching impact investing. We identified
key organizations such as GIIN, J.P. Morgan and Swiss Sustainable Finance as key to providing
new and relevant case studies and information. The literature review helped us identify three of
the main institutional actors participating in the impact-investing sphere: traditional impact
investors in SME’s and startups through debt and equity investment management, microfinance
institutions, and branches of banks that employ social finance initiatives.
According to the collected data, most impact investors are located in Europe and North
America. Therefore, the first stage of sampling was to create two clusters solely based on
geographical locations. A non-probability sampling method was employed. Further research on
the differences between these clusters shows that Europe is the leading cluster in terms of impact
investing. For example, as a main actor in the North American financial markets, the U.S. is
lagging behind Europe when it comes to impact investing5. It is due to cultural and institutional
differences between these two regions, such as views of investors on financial inclusion and
current interest rate environment, as well as non-financial factors, such as historical and linguistic
ties to emerging markets, geographic location, and travel preferences6. Thus, taking into
consideration resource and time constraints, we worked with the European cluster and further
narrowed it down to Switzerland. This country has a unique role as a financial centre in
encouraging sustainable finance, especially, impact investing. Moreover, accessing the local
market could allow us to better understand the main deterrents or attractors to investment in LDCs.
To identify impact investors in Switzerland and determine their potential connection to
LDCs, we conducted internet research to create a list of investors in Geneva that partake in impact
investing. This internet research demonstrated little connection between many Swiss impact
investors and LDCs. We also included questions in the questionnaire on the factors deterring
investors from investing in these countries. After we had received approval for our questionnaire
from Mr. Rolf Traeger of UNCTAD, we attempted to distribute the survey by sending it via email
to the sample of impact investors that was established based on the initial internet research. We
received no response after a few weeks. We were concerned that we would not have an acceptable
response rate to the questionnaire, and our results would not be statistically valid. Thus, we

5
6

Crawford, G. (2019).
Crawford, G. (2019).
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restructured the way of collecting responses to the questionnaire in the second phase of the project:
we employed a networking technique hoping for a snowball effect, then following up with
individuals for interviews. Shortly thereafter, Mr. Rolf Traeger introduced us to Ms. Kali Taylor,
a colleague at the UN SDG Lab.
Reaching out to Ms. Taylor was a pivotal moment for networking with individuals in the
impact-investing sphere. The SDG Lab is a UN organization that works to create connections
within the public and private sector to help finance the SDGs. We met with Ms. Taylor in person
to discuss the scope and limitations of our project and get her feedback on the questionnaire before
the second round of envoy to gather responses. Ms. Taylor agreed that it was sufficient for the
envoy. She encouraged us to attend, volunteer, and participate in the Building Bridges Week,
which was a one-week conference and a summit for Impact Investment, including many side
events, and an opportunity for networking to gather information from actors all over Switzerland
attending these events. In order to increase the response rate, Ms. Taylor suggested to us to
introduce ourselves to Swiss investors as students researching Impact Investing in Switzerland.
We attended multiple events to penetrate the market and encourage impact investors to fill out our
questionnaire. We were also keen to find potential interviewees to give a better context of the
Swiss impact-investing environment.
The Building Bridges Week was the beginning of our practical foray into impact investing.
The event app, Whova, connected all the actors. Ms. Taylor encouraged us to post our
questionnaire on this app to receive as many responses as possible. Thus, our second survey
distribution method was posting the questionnaire on the social network. We received a significant
amount of our first responses after posting it on the app for one week. At the end of the week, Ms.
Taylor also sent out an email blast to everyone in her roster that had attended one event of the
week to fill out our questionnaire, which helped immensely with receiving responses and
penetrating the market.
Due to this networking effort, we connected with investors from Julius Baer, UBS,
AlphaMundi, Qadia, and organizations such as Swiss Sustainable Finance. We selected multiple
individuals to reach out to for interviews to get a perspective on successful impact investing and
their connection to LDCs.
After the Building Bridges Week, we enlarged our list of Swiss impact investors that would
be potential respondents to the questionnaire. For this purpose, we mainly used the database of the
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Swiss Sustainable Finance, a central platform for sustainable finance in Switzerland. The database
provided us with a list of this association's members, which encompasses financial service
providers, institutional investors, public sector entities, and other interested organizations. We
added other impact investing institutions to the list, whose representatives we met during the
Building Bridges Week. Our sample size of respondents was 122 impact investing institutions. We
also attempted to obtain the most representative results as possible by maintaining homogeneity
and mitigating outliers between types of investors, regulatory environment, and the type of
clientele. In order to increase the response rate to the questionnaire, we reached out to individuals
by phone, through social media (LinkedIn), and in-person, which resulted in receiving 26
responses.
Employing an online survey method has a few strengths such as allowing us to have a
larger sample size, receiving responses, and compiling data quickly as well as providing us with
summary charts. However, it has a few weaknesses such as yielding a lower rate of responses or
resulting in non-response that we encountered after the first envoy of the questionnaire. Second
disadvantage is not having access to the relevant representatives of institutions in the sample. Third
disadvantage of this research design is having a sample selection bias. The respondents were not
chosen based on random sampling, and all of them are located in Switzerland. Thus, our sample
selection for this study does not accurately represent the population of impact investors.
Moreover, the main challenges have arisen in the course of the project revolved around
obtaining access and collecting the necessary information from impact investors. The collection
of primary data depended on the willingness of these investors to participate in the project and
provide insights into their investment strategies. Especially in our case, the survey respondents
were hard-to-reach, which made it challenging to have an acceptable response rate to our
questionnaire. Regarding the data analysis, the absence of a standard measurement and
accountability framework made it particularly difficult to measure the impact that the private sector
can have on a countries’ development.
Therefore, we complemented the questionnaire with three anonymized semi-structured
interviews to obtain the perspective from a sustainable branch from a bank, an equity-based
institution, and a microfinance institution. The questions during the interviews revolved around
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the motivations of impact investors, impact assessment models, expectations of return, deterrents
from investments in LDCs, and other relevant questions.

3. LITERATURE REVIEW
The concept of impact investment is relatively new. Although impact-investing companies
such as Acumen Fund, Aavishkaar fund, and Villgro Innovations had already been operating, the
term by itself was formally used only in 2007, during a meeting convened by the Rockefeller
Foundation, at the Bellagio Center, in Italy. Agrawal and Hockerts note that the interest in social
investment increased even more after the public confidence in the financial industry was impacted
by the 2008 economic-financial crisis7. As the market for impact investment grows, it is essential
to understand clearly what it is and how it functions, in order to assess how it translates in the case
of LDCs.
The channelization of capital in impact investment can indeed play a significant role in
providing the needed resources to address some of the world’s most challenging social and
environmental issues. This literature review aims, therefore, at obtaining a general understanding
of the topic. It will draw a broad picture of (i) the situation of financial markets in LDCs
(ii) framing the concept of impact investment; (iii) who are the impact investors; (iv) the criteria
used to invest; (v) how firms measure and manage impact; (vi) what has already been done in
LDCs, through the assessment of some case studies.

3.1. LEAST DEVELOPED COUNTRIES AND FINANCIAL INCLUSION
This research focuses on LDCs, as defined by the UN. They are a varied group of countries,
with different levels of growth, vulnerability, demographics, geography, and size of the economy.
Although some are on their way to becoming middle-income countries, others still struggle,
affected by crises. Roughly one billion people live in LDCs, and one-third of them live on less
than 1.90 USD per day. They represent the most impoverished states, and receive less than 2 per
cent of the world GDP and roughly 1% of the global trade in goods. Although their GDP was

7
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estimated to reach 5.4% in 2018, above the projected global growth, it was still below the 7%
annual rate expected by SDG 8.
Poor governance, combined with political and economic instability, made it particularly
difficult for LDCs to recover from the 2008 global economic-financial crisis. According to the UN
Office of the High Representative for the Least Developed Countries, Landlocked Developing
Countries and Small Island Developing States, their low level of socio-economic development is
mainly due to “weak human and institutional capacities, low and unequally distributed income
and scarcity of domestic financial resources”8. With less diversified economies, they tend to
depend on a limited range of exports, often primary commodities. The price volatility of certain
products renders them considerably vulnerable and their trade balance to be in deficit9.
Consequently, government budgets shrink during commodity downturns. Exporting higher valueadded goods remains challenging for most of them due to the lack of access to technology and the
need for complying with the quality standards of developed countries. According to the
International Trade Centre (ITC), further integration into the global economy continues to be
hindered by a range of supply-side constraints in these countries.
In terms of finance, one of the main challenges is the difficulty of mobilizing resources that
LDCs need to achieve the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). The “Blended Finance in the
Least Developed Countries” describes the financial situation of LDCs in the following manner:
“Tax revenues are lowest in LDCs as a whole; few manage levels above 15 percent of
GDP (compared with the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
(OECD) average of 34.4 percent in 2014), as they typically have lower levels of tax
collection and a narrower tax base". Approximately one-third of LDC sovereigns are
at high risk of debt distress or already in that situation”10.
LDCs tend to finance their external resource gap (the difference between the gross fixed
capital formation rate and the gross domestic savings rate) through a mixture of conventional
development financing such as ODA, and private resource flows, particularly foreign direct

8

UN Office of the High Representative for the Least Developed Countries, Landlocked Developing Countries and Small Island
Developing States. “About LDCs - UN-OHRLLS.” UN (2019).
9 International Trade Centre. “Least Developed Countries.” ITC (2019).
10 UN Capital Development Fund et al. “Blended Finance in the Least Developed Countries”. (2019).
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investment (FDI) and remittances. Differently than in other developing countries, where it
accounts for 15% of government revenue on average, ODA is the largest source of external
finance, corresponding to 13% (1/3 of external finance and remains essential for LDCs
development prospects). The trend, however, is of stagnation of ODA. FDI, on the other hand, has
been increasing since 2002 but remains concentrated in a small number of economies and sectors.
It can also be volatile as alters according to macroeconomic and monetary conditions in recipient
and supplier countries11.

LDCs need access to significant additional resources to achieve their goals, both public
and private. According to the UNCDF, “in the case of private finance, a reallocation of even a
small percentage of the $80 trillion in assets managed by long-term institutional investors towards
sustainable development in LDCs could have an enormous impact on their prospects of achieving
the SDGs”.12 However, the perception that LDCs encompass higher risks, due to poor business
enabling environment, macroeconomic risks, governance factors, regulatory instability and
infrastructure issues deters private capital and are cited as some of the issues highlighted as
deterrents to investments in those countries. Additionally, the scale of the opportunity, especially

11
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UN Capital Development Fund et al. “Blended Finance in the Least Developed Countries”. (2019).
UN Capital Development Fund, et al. “Blended Finance in the Least Developed Countries”. (2019).
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in smaller LDCs given the size of their economy or sectors, or a limited number of sound banks
and institutions are sometimes insufficient to draw interest from international private investors.
In contrast, the profile of the investor also draws attention. Investors seem to distance
themselves from riskier markets for several reasons: “Low-risk appetite to preserve their triple-A
credit ratings; a lack of awareness of investable projects; institutional incentives to close deals,
leading to a focus on 'easier' markets or projects; or mandates that favour commercial return” are
some of the reasons cited13. Considering the urgent need for investments of all kinds to meet the
SDGs, it is essential to gain a better knowledge of the specific criteria taken into consideration by
investors when it comes to searching for a positive impact in LDCs.

3.2. DEFINING IMPACT INVESTMENT
As stated above, an impact investment consists of an alternative class of asset that aims at
generating social and environmental results along with the financial return. In that line, there are
four key characteristics of impact investment:
(i)

The investors have the intention to have a positive social or environmental impact;

(ii)

They expect financial returns that tend to be below the market to risk-adjusted
market rate across asset classes;

(iii)

They expect their investments to generate a financial return on capital or a return
of capital;

(iv)

Investors are committed to measuring and reporting the performance and progress
of investments, in a transparent and accountable manner14.

It differs, therefore, from the better-known Socially Responsible Investments (SRI) and
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) as these aim at minimizing negative impact, rather than
creating positive social and environmental benefits15. Agrawal and Hockerts conclude that the
concept of impact investing is very similar to SRI, green-finance, microfinance, social impact
bond, and venture philanthropy, among others, but that it remains unique16.

UN Capital Development Fund, et al. “Blended Finance in the Least Developed Countries”. (2019).
GIIN. 2018a. “A Guide to This Dynamic Market”.
15 Sharam Alijania & Catherine Karyotisb (2019), p. 11.
16 Anirudh Agrawal & Kai Hockerts (2019), p. 22-23.
13
14
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Impact investments are made across many sorts of assets, sectors, and regions. As a
relatively new concept, the exact size of the market can only be roughly measured by assessing
the available data on aggregate impact investing activities. The Global Investment Report (2016)
estimated that 7551 impact investors invested about 15.5 billion dollars, with a median pool of 12
million dollars per project17. According to GIIN’s Annual Impact Survey (2018), 226 respondents
reported managing a total of USD 228.1 billion in impact assets. The network’s report on Impact
Investing Trends: Evidence of a Growing Industry (2016), by its turn, reveals that impact
investment assets under management have risen 18% per year18.
There is considerable untapped potential in terms of channelling a portion of this capital
towards impact investments, especially in LDCs. Alijani and Karyotis emphasize the fact that,
despite this growth in volume, impact investing remains significantly small in comparison with
the growth of financial markets. “Growing by more than 230 billion dollars in a single month,
fund managers invested a staggering 43 trillion dollars in global financial markets during the first
half of 2017 (Thomson Reuter Lipper 2017). In contrast, impact investing represented less than
0,01% of total investments during the same period”19. Little confirmatory research has been done
in terms of evaluating the quantitative effect of impact investments. Further studies should be
undertaken to measure how the redirection of this capital could benefit LDCs. Additionally, a
thorough analysis of investors’ profiles and motivations should help assess how much social and
environmental concerns are taken into consideration in companies’ decision-making processes
regarding their investments, in comparison to financial returns.

3.3. WHO ARE THE IMPACT INVESTORS?
Impact investing has been attracting a plethora of different types of investors: from fund
managers and pension funds to development finance institutions (DFIs), banks, foundations,
NGOs, religious institutions, family offices, and individual investors20. Goldman and Booker call
impact investing "big tent" under which a diverse set of actors with a shared purpose comes

17

Sharam Alijania & Catherine Karyotisb (2019), p. 12.
GIIN. 2018a. “A Guide to This Dynamic Market.” https://thegiin.org/assets/documents/GIIN_impact_investing_guide.pdf., p.8.
19 Sharam Alijania & Catherine Karyotisb (2019), p. 11.
20 GIIN. 2018a. “A Guide to This Dynamic Market.” p.6.
18
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together21. When it comes to the market share division of these investors, for-profit investment
management funds corresponded to 58% of the market share, followed by foundations (11%), nonprofit organizations (9%), banks and financial institutions (4%), pension funds and families with
3%22. Different business constraints and the environments in which they operate affect their
decision-making process and the actions they take.
According to the 2014 Report of the Social Impact Investment Task Force, the impact
investment market follows a similar structure to other markets. It is “a combination of demand (for
capital to finance impact-driven organisations), supply (of impact capital) and intermediaries
(helping to connect supply and demand)”. This ecosystem varies according to the country, as the
role of institutions changes, which, by its turn, affect investments' conditions23.

Source: Social Impact Investment Task Force. 2014. "Reports from the Social Impact
Investment Taskforce, established under the UK's Presidency of the G8." The GIIN. 2014.
https://thegiin.org/research/publication/reports-from-the-social-impact-investmenttaskforce-established-under-the-uk-s.

21

Goldman, P., & Booker, L. (2019).
Sharam Alijania & Catherine Karyotisb (2019), p. 11.
23 Social Impact Investment Task Force (2014). "Reports from the Social Impact Investment Taskforce, established under the UK's
Presidency of the G8". The GIIN.
22
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In this context, Switzerland is an important starting point for the analysis of the impact
investment movement. Indeed, the country is a financial centre that manages 10% of global
securitized assets and an international leader in introducing sustainability principles to businesses
and society. Roughly CHF 390 billion of the before-mentioned assets are managed following
sustainability principles24.
It is also home to associations that have a specific goal of strengthening Switzerland’s
position in the global market for sustainable finance. Swiss Sustainable Finance (SSF), for
instance, aims at “informing, educating and catalysing growth” 25. Its 135 members and network
partners are financial service providers, investors, universities and business schools, public sector
entities and other interested organizations26. Some of its member companies have also been listed
in the illustrative list of investors, provided by GIIN (2018), such as Axa Investment Managers
Switzerland, Crédit Suisse, LGT Impact, Responsibility Investments AG, UBS, and Zurich
Insurance Group27.

3.4. CRITERIA CONSIDERED WHEN INVESTING
Impact investors claim to desire both to influence and practice social change alongside
financial gain. By harnessing and directing capital to sectors, such as sustainable agriculture,
renewable energy, conservation, and microfinance, impact investment helps address some of the
world’s most pressing challenges. Depending on the type of organization, it is difficult to assess
the real motivations behind an investment as they try to combine the goal to maximize profit with
achieving maximum social impact. The question remains of whether it genuinely pays to invest
ethically and taking into consideration social and environmental aspects.
Institutional investors may have a fiduciary duty to take environmental, social and
governance factors into consideration when making investment decisions in order to decrease

Swiss Sustainable Finance, http://www.mysign.ch. 2018. “Swiss Sustainable Finance Events - Swiss Sustainable Finance.” Swiss
Sustainable Finance. 2018. https://www.sustainablefinance.ch/en/register-for-upcoming-ssf-events-_content---1--1082.html.
25 Swiss Sustainable Finance, http://www.mysign.ch. 2018. “Swiss Sustainable Finance Events - Swiss Sustainable Finance.” Swiss
Sustainable Finance. 2018. https://www.sustainablefinance.ch/en/register-for-upcoming-ssf-events-_content---1--1082.html.
26 Swiss Sustainable Finance, http://www.mysign.ch. 2018. “Swiss Sustainable Finance Events - Swiss Sustainable Finance.” Swiss
Sustainable Finance. 2018. https://www.sustainablefinance.ch/en/register-for-upcoming-ssf-events-_content---1--1082.html.
27 GIIN. They are allegedly leading the way in the development of the impact investment market, s2018a. "A Guide to This Dynamic
Market."
24
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financial risks28. The consideration of sustainability aspects by investors can (i) reduce reputation
risks for investors; (ii) be an indicator of proper corporate management; (iii) lead to active dialogue
with companies and improve financial performance, and (iv) influence companies to improve their
ESG performance29.
According to the GIIN, the motivation behind investors varies according to the group.
Banks, pension funds, financial advisors, and wealth managers aim at providing clients with new
investment opportunities. Institutional investors and family foundations seek to pursue their main
social and environmental goals as they can leverage significant higher assets. Governments and
development finance institutions, on the other hand, provide proof of financial viability for privatesector investors that target specific social and environmental goals30.
The GIIN Roadmap for the Future of Impact Investing (2018) highlights, also, that impact
investors usually align their investments with the Paris Agreement on Climate Change and the
United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). Taking into consideration the significant
role the private sector can play in achieving the 17 crosscutting goals, it consists of a framework
for investors to tackle social and environmental issues.
When it comes to the risks and challenges confronting the impact investors, the GIIN
Annual Impact Investor Survey 2017 identifies "lack of appropriate capital across the risk-return
spectrum" as the top-ranked challenge to the growth of the impact investing market (p. 10).
Additionally, the Survey indicates that emerging-market-focused investors differ from developedmarket-focused investors in terms of rating the significance of challenges. For example, "the lack
of suitable exit options" was noted as a "very significant" challenge more by the former type than
the latter (p. 11). Concerning the top-ranked challenge, the entrance of the well-known asset
managers and other financial firms into the impact investing marketplace could bring in "muchneeded capital" alongside professionalizing the market and enhancing its credibility (p. 15).
However, it can also lead to further challenges such as causing "a risk of mission drift" or "impact

UNEP. 2019. “Fiduciary Duty in the 21st Century – United Nations Environment – Finance Initiative.” Unepfi.Org.
Swiss Sustainable Finance 2018. “Swiss Sustainable Finance - The Platform Promoting Switzerland as a Leading Centre for
Sustainable Finance.”
30 GIIN. 2016. “Impact Investing Trends Evidence of a Growing Industry DATA FROM ANNUAL IMPACT INVESTOR
SURVEYS Impact Investing Trends: Evidence of a Growing Industry About the Global Impact Investing Network (GIIN).”
28
29
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delusion" as well as "the risk of too much capital" that can cause over-funding and consequently,
a crisis (p. 15).
In this context, Agrawal & Hockerts note that, paradoxically, the lack of institutional
support provides more social entrepreneurship opportunities, but also hinders investments in
developing countries for the lack of support systems and property rights31. Therefore the question
remains on how developing and least-developed countries can attract and benefit from impact
investing.

3.5. MEASURING AND MANAGING IMPACT
Choda and Teladia define “the measurement of the social, economic and environmental
changes that have been generated through impact investing” as social impact measurement32.
Reisman and Olazabal argue that measurement practices that assess social and environmental
impact remain insufficient to keep up with the growth of the private sector in the field of impact
investing33. Hoffman and Olazabal regard such insufficiency and difficulty of measuring impact
as one of the significant risks to the continued growth of the impact investing sector 34. Thus, an
understanding of the existing frameworks for measuring and managing impact is required to grasp
the concept of impact investing entirely.
The most notable development that happened recently in the impact-investing marketplace
is the establishment of Operating Principles for Impact Management (2019), where the
International Finance Corporation (IFC) played a leading role. These Principles serve to create a
market consensus around the management of impact investing and shape and develop this market.
Moreover, the following standards exist to aid investors to assess whether a financial product is
sustainable: Eurosif Transparency Code; Febelfin Quality Standard and Label; FNG-Label for
Sustainable Mutual Funds; FNG Sustainability Profiles and Transparency Matrix; Luxflag ESG
label; Novethic SRI & Green Fund Labels35.

31

Anirudh Agrawal & Kai Hockerts (2019)
Choda, A. & Teladia, M., (2018), p. 3.
33 Reisman, J., & Olazabal, V. (2019).
34 Hoffman, S.A. & Olazabal, V.M. (2018).
35 Swiss Sustainable Finance
32
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As impact investment consists of a different class of assets, it can be compared based on
financial performance, return on investment, and social impact factor. When measuring and
managing impact investment, return expectations need to be divided into three categories:
financial, social, and environmental. Regarding the financial return, it seems that most investors
pursue competitive, market-rate returns. GIIN’s 2018 Annual Impact Investor Survey shows that
most investors reported that their expectations were either met or exceeded in terms of financial
performance and impact36.

In order to measure and manage their investments, investors need to “(i) set goals and
expectations; (ii) define strategies; (iii) select metrics and set targets; (iv) measure, track, use the
data, and report". These vary according to the type of organization, sector, and region. Despite the
vast array of impact objectives and financial return targets, having a common classification system
with standardized metrics to gather and communicate information would enable investors to
compare results. For this purpose, GIIN highlights some dimensions that should be considered:
i.

“What outcomes the business contributes to and how important they are to stakeholders;

ii.

Who experiences the outcome and how underserved they were before;

iii.

How much benefit have they gained and for how long;

iv.

Whether the outcomes were better than what would have occurred otherwise;

v.

The risk that the impact will be different from what was expected”37.

36

GIIN. 2018a. “A Guide to This Dynamic Market.”
2018a. “A Guide to This Dynamic Market”. p.15.

37.GIIN.
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The analysis must take into consideration a combined calculation of the cost and benefit,
as well as of the utility and effectiveness to measure social impact. Market and non-market factors
must be assessed to determine a firm's value proposition. One of the measurement methods
employed for this purpose is the concept of "social return on investment" (SROI). It relates to the
monetary value of social and environmental impact. It provides qualitative and quantitative
information on policy options and implications for the stakeholders38.
In the context of measuring social impact, investors tend to agree on the needs that should
be addressed. However, they differ on how resources should be mobilized. Therefore, there are
several approaches to impact measurement, as summarized by the following figure:

Source: Reisman, J., & Olazabal, V. (2019). Situating the Next Generation of Impact
Measurement and Evaluation for Impact Investing. Figure 4 Approaches to impact
measurement.
Among the approaches illustrated in the figure, the most common one that has been
incorporated into impact measurement practices is Impact Reporting and Investment Standards
(IRIS) – the GIIN’s inventory of measures39. It is a set of standardized performance metrics
covering social, environmental, and financial performance40. Such metrics also measure negative
impact, such as greenhouse emission, which allows for a more holistic and honest assessment41.
Another approach is the theory of change that allows for a better understanding of the
processes of change and result maximization42. Jackson (2013) defines the theory of change as

38

Sharam Alijania & Catherine Karyotisb (2019), p. 12-13.
Reisman, J., & Olazabal, V. (2019).
40 Reisman, J., & Olazabal, V. (2019).
41 Reisman, J., & Olazabal, V. (2019).
42 Edward T. Jackson (2013).
39
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"the construction of a model that specifies (usually visually) the underlying logic, assumptions,
influences, causal linkages and expected outcomes of a development program or project”43.
Reisman and Olazabal (2019) argue that theories of change or logic models, in other words, impact
theses, are "a foundational element of impact measurement and can apply at both investor and
investee levels”44. Jackson (2013) laments that the application of this approach allows for the
establishment of an adaptive, transparent, and self-sustaining impact investing industry 45. Based
on three case studies, Verrinder et al. (2018) demonstrate that the theory of change is a useful tool,
and its application is possible. It “explicitly shows the path from resources to outcomes, investors
and entrepreneurs can use it to determine the key performance indicators (KPIs) for outcomes and
outputs and that must be monitored as part of the impact management and measurement
process”46. The following figure demonstrates how the theory of changes encompasses different
social measurement tools and methods:

Source: Choda, A. & Teladia, M., 2018, ‘Conversations about measurement and
evaluation in impact investing’, African Evaluation Journal 6(2), a332.
https://doi.org/10.4102/aej. v6i2.332. Figure 3, How social impact measurement tools and
methods fit into a theory of change.
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Edward T. Jackson (2013), p. 100.
Reisman, J., & Olazabal, V. (2019). p. 7.
45 Edward T. Jackson (2013).
46 Verrinder, N.B., Zwane, K., Nixon, D. & Vaca, S., (2018), p. 2.
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3.6. LDC CASE STUDIES
There are also case studies related to LDCs that have benefited from impact investing. For
example, Myanmar is one of such LDCs that benefits from the impact of investment initiatives by
Blue Orchard. The Blue Orchard Impact Report 2019-2020 refers to the Microfinance Initiative
for Asia (MIFA), which operates under the BlueOrchard’s funds and aims to empower women and
promote financial inclusion through its Technical Assistance (TA) programmes. LOLC Myanmar
is one of the MIFA’s investees receiving TA support, as a result of which its HR policies have
been updated, and a female-majority workforce has been promoted. Another LDC example in this
context is Mozambique. According to the UK Mozambique Investment Forum, Mozambique
benefits from impact investing initiative named AQUIFER LIMITED that has an objective of
reinvesting sustainably and operates under four brands in Mozambique: Mozfoods, Compania
Vanduzi, MIA, TIA ROSA47.

4. COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS
4.1.

ANALYSIS BASED ON INTERVIEWS
As understood by the literature review, events, and interviews, each investor participates

in the market with a different strategy. There is a lack of rules and conventions on how investments
should be structured in the impact investing environment. It is up to the organizational and
operational processes of the company to determine their sectors, beneficiaries, investors, as well
as impact measurement metrics. Therefore, to contrast the experiences of different types of impact
investors, we compared some of our learning experiences with AlphaMundi and Bamboo Capital
Partners48, as well as other Swiss investors. We undertook interviews with a debt-institution, an
equity institution, and a sustainable investment branch of a bank.
In relation to the sector choice, the unanimous responses showed that personal experience
greatly influences how countries and sectors are selected. Although the determinants of the country

47

Peter Hesketh (2010).
AlphaMundi and Bamboo Capital Partners are two organizations based in Geneva and were the first organizations to have
entered the impact investing sector. We had attended their educational events for, one hosted at the Graduate Institute and one
during the Building Bridges week.
48
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selection, sector, and projects vary for different institutions, most come down to the expertise and
access to networks. Our debt-based investor’s expertise was based in East Africa due to previous
work experiences in Tanzania and Kenya. Thus, their networks and referrals were consistently
based out of these areas. The Geneva-based equity institution is focused on Public-Private
Partnerships projects in infrastructure. When it comes to the selection of the country, they focus
on such projects in Zambia, due to their previous experience at a Development Finance Institution
working in the region. Also, their sector experience is relevant to their PhD research, which gave
them both an in-depth understanding of infrastructure projects and solar energy that is part of their
funds' offering. This answer resonated within all of our survey responses as well; most people with
expertise in a particular area would focus their efforts in that environment unless there were other
deterrents such as regulatory or political risk.
The sustainable finance branch of the bank’s mandates was more complex. According to
our informants, banks are highly regulated, and only clients who are registered investors can invest
in impact investments, at Credit Suisse, that is only 6% of clients. Due to the higher risk of impact
investment, clients must also be significantly wealthier than the average client. Often the clients
that ask to be put in impact investments or sustainable investments are offered portfolios that align
with publicly traded stocks. As stated by a different bank, this is because the data on ESG and
impactful publicly traded companies are available to them, and their expertise and counselling
abilities align with this data. It is much more difficult for a bank branch to provide non-listed
impact investments due to the regulation around these kinds of projects as well as the sourcing if
the bank does not have a dedicated impact branch. Our informant from Credit Suisse stated that he
takes care of sustainable investments, such as the listed space with different mandates such as
thematic funds, alternative energy funds, and is aiming to come out with a flagship product within
the economic development space. There is a significant problem in banks that an investment states
it is "sustainable", but in reality, it is not, which could also be considered greenwashing or SDG
washing.
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Source: ClearlySo 2019 Report on Impact Investment49
Investors mainly focusing on impact are often not making market-rate returns. Thus, banks
are highly reluctant to allow all clients to participate. Additionally, it is difficult for some
traditional financial service providers to transition into the impact market because investors want
liquidity, risk mitigation, and investment size that is significant as well as near-to-market-rate
returns which is hard to combine with impact. Equity-based investors can often misunderstand the
potential their investment into companies in developing countries can have. New investors may
have high expectations and not be ready to take concessionary returns which are lower than market
rate returns for a trade-off in impact50. Most equity-investors invest from 3-7 years and resell the
equity to another interested investor as their exit strategy, the investment comes to fruition, and
the assets are sold off.
Currently, impact investing in Sub-Saharan Africa has the second-highest contribution of
impact investments globally. This has increased the proliferation of multinational companies and
foreigners to move to Africa yearning for a piece of the success51. The impact of these biases, as
stated by the World Economic Forum in a recent article, is that “expatriate-founded businesses are
now attracting most of the capital and, as a result, grow faster than businesses started by local
entrepreneurs who lack capital. This self-fulfilling cycle gets accentuated by new entrant investors
following the crowd and adding capital to a handful of “successful” businesses52.”

49

Rodney Schwartz et al. (2019)
Bernadette Clavier and Neil Malhotra. (2017)
51 UNDP, (2015) “Impact Investments in Africa: Trends, Constraints and Opportunities.”
52 Christie Peacock (2019)
50
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There are also substantial differences in sourcing investments between different
institutions. Our equity investor is focused on the infrastructure impact investing sphere.
According to our informant, this is unique because its aim is directed towards finding investors
working and interested in the infrastructure sector and selling them a portion of a fund that is based
in different projects. The infrastructure investment project collaborates with intermediaries to find
demand and supply for their projects globally. To channel and source projects, this organization
keeps in touch with networks, specifically a list of around 600 infrastructure companies who work
to procure projects on the ground. The problem, as stated by our interviewee, was that "often these
projects have been floating around for long periods without anyone's knowledge of the problems
within them". Without having continuous access to people on the ground, it is difficult to manage
interests on projects.
In contrast, the debt-based institution focuses on holding events, meeting and working
proactively and on a one-on-one basis with owners of companies in the agricultural sector to
understand how the loan will benefit their company and the kind of impact it will make. This
institution was basing some of its preliminary gathering of clients from long-distance contacts and
referrals. However, now, the organization is moving to Kenya to better source enterprises in need
of loans in East Africa.
Many impact investors now have branches of their organization on the ground, Blue
Orchard, a Zurich based impact investment company has multiple global offices including in
developing countries such as Lima, Phnom Penh, Tbilisi and one in Nairobi. The more well-known
impact institutions often do not require hosting events or reaching out to enterprises to find clients
because they receive referrals and applications consistently. Bamboo Capital Partners, an equityinstitution based in Geneva, stated that they receive so many applications from companies that
they have not had to "look" in years. They hold 11 investments in companies in Sub-Saharan
Africa, focused on three sectors finance, clean energy and health care. One of their investments is
in a microfinance institution called ACEP Niger that focuses on giving out loans in West Africa.
Other institutions also take on mixed mandates such as equity and debt-based institutions
like AlphaMundi, who also owns a subsidiary in Nairobi. They stated that they had faced problems
finding companies that were investment ready which can cause delays and loss of resources. Their
strategy was to create a sister non-profit institution which consults and aids enterprises on the
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ground to become investment-ready. This kind of dual structure helps to mitigate the problem of
impact investment companies consulting entrepreneurs pro-bono and losing resources as the nonprofit applies for grants and works with entrepreneurs on the ground to transfer knowledge. For
newer impact investors partnering with an NGO that works on the ground in an LDC or place of
interest is a way to gain access to the market, stated our debt-institution informant who has found
partners this way before.
As the impact investment sector is relatively new, accountability frameworks do not exist
around impact investing as an environment. There is a need for there to be a body that helps to
monitor the kind of investment and impacts, both positive and negative, being made as stated by a
sustainable finance bank manager. Although many reports and journal articles discuss the subject,
new investors need to know that "investing in the wrong kind of impact intervention can be as
costly as investing in financially unsustainable ventures53.”
When it comes to impact management and monitoring, our interviewee, whose debt-based
institution gives out loans, monitors impact based on metrics such as jobs gained. Our contact at
the Swiss bank stated that "intentionality" is essential when investing in a company or microfinance institution at the outset. If the company has concrete impact goals, they are more likely to
be reached. The bank’s impact model uses different metrics depending on the activity: for
microfinance, they use financial inclusion measure such as average loan size, where the loans are
being made. If it is in an urban area, it has less impact than a rural area. They also use some IRIS+
measures. To manage the impact from the outset, the equity-based institution is using Principlesbased off of the UN's guidelines on People-first Public-Private partnerships. Their fund has not yet
launched, but in preparation for the launch, they are aiming to gauge the kind of impacts different
projects they invest in might have. Their investments include infrastructure within transport,
renewable energy, sustainable cities and health, education or water investments. The difference in
these products can often entail different impact measurement techniques thus from their experience
at the DFI, they have adapted and redeveloped some impact management frameworks aiming to
make something new and turn it into their intellectual property.

53
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The interviewee from this institution also stated that his engagement with the beneficiaries
to the impact in a few cases was retroactive. In one case where there was an infrastructure project
in the process of being set up, the government had experienced some turmoil, and the project was
put off for a few years. Once the project was reinstated, settlements had been created by local
people in the area. In this case, the investors interacted with the local community to explain the
project and resettle the local communities. This is drastically unlike our other informant whose
microfinance institution forces the beneficiaries to go through a referral or selection process with
the organization. The debt-based organizations focus on getting information on each business and
understanding how the entrepreneur believes that the loan is going to make a difference in their
business. The debt-based organization also continues the contact with the beneficiary through the
3-5-year process until the loan is paid off. Sometimes the relationship continues further as other
investors may contact each other to be advised on whether the company was a good client.
In Switzerland, there is noticeably high contact between impact investors who keep in
touch to discuss trends, through organizations, events and meetings to exchange best practice and
try to move the sector forward. This signifies openness for knowledge transfer and the intent to
encourage others to participate in the market as well. The noticeable gap in contact was between
the public sector, such as international organizations like UNCTAD, UN, WFP, among others, and
banks, and other private sector companies to aid enterprises in making impactful choices. The
Building Bridges week heightened the private sector understanding that there could be more
contact with organizations, but many companies such as banks have not understood how to arrange
this connection.
Our contact at Credit Suisse states that the financial services industry lacks a legitimate
body that could stamp or approve SDG investment and confirm sustainability and impact. This
would help those who want to get into impact investing who do not know what to invest in avoiding
greenwashing and SDG washing their investments. There is an opportunity for an intermediary
function from organizations such as SDG lab to connect individuals interested in using their
expertise and closing the gaps where there is need such as around impact assessment. The key lies
in continuing the conversation between both the public and private sector and creating more
opportunities like the Building Bridges week events for discussion and knowledge transfer. As
overheard at the Building Bridges week summit by a member of Swiss Sustainable Finance, there
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is a chance that impact investment will not just be a niche in a few years but be everywhere and
on everyone's mind. Switzerland can make this happen.

4.2. ANALYSIS BASED ON THE QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES
An analysis of 26 responses received allows drafting a rough overview of the companies'
profiles. Around 74% of respondents consider themselves impact investors based on UN
characterization. It is important to notice, however, that as we called, many companies declined to
answer as they did not perceive themselves as impact investors.
Regarding the percentage of the overall investments that is assigned to impact investment,
the majority of respondents (41.7%) invests roughly 1-25% of their overall investments, but 33.3%
of respondents invest 75-100%. The survey revealed that family offices and individual investors
account for the largest type of investors that contribute to the companies’ funds for impact
investing. The following figure from the online questionnaire demonstrates how respondents vary
in terms of the time horizon within they invest:

The region that receives the most impact investment is Sub-Saharan Africa (72.7%), more
specifically Uganda, Senegal, Zambia, and Tanzania, followed by Latin America (59.1%) and
South-Eastern Asia (50%). The following chart demonstrates which LDCs receive impact
investing from the respondents:
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The general level of risk aversion regarding such investments is perceived to be medium.
The respondents have pointed out that political risk is usually the main reason they do not invest
in an LDC, followed equally by the lack of transparency and legal risk. The regulatory risk and
the lack of business opportunities come third. One of the respondents highlighted the financial
costs of impact investing as a reason: “The fly-in and fly-out model is expensive. So you need
people on the ground to do the sourcing which is also expensive and on top of that many enterprises
in SSA are too small to absorb at least 1/4 Mn USD investment to make the investment worthwhile".
In terms of determinants, the survey showed that respondents consider that (i) financial
return is a significant factor, followed by (ii) the availability of resources, (iii) political stability
and (iv) the size of the domestic market plays a significant role in country selection. Additionally,
some respondents have highlighted the following determinants: (v) Better livelihoods for
producers (men and women); (vi) thriving communities; (vii) jobs for the youth; (viii) sustainable
and cost-effective supply chains; (ix) responsible production and consumption; (x) innovation;
(xi) regulations, especially if they allow for foreign debt and whether they protect foreign investors
from fraud; (xii) competitiveness; (xiii) investors requirements; (xiv) expertise in terms of the
local market; (xv) remittances.
The measurement and development of impact investments project the answers varied
considerably:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

“Setting up systems based on IRIS+
Social KPIs related to microfinance investments
Self-reporting, audits
Annual social rating, monthly financial and operational monitoring
Number of students reached, Number of farmers supported
With investment reports, phone/e-mail follow-ups
Input from funds.
It depends on the project.
Direct discussions and reports by companies, and sometimes independent reports
where available
Regular contact with the company we are invested in
Based on IIX Training and GIIN's IRIS+ we select our impact metrics (KPIs)
We have KPIs and intern monitoring tools
SDGs, environmental indicators”

The main areas that receive impact investments are Agriculture (65.2%), followed by
Education and Financial Services (both at 52.2%). This is indirectly translated in the selection of
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which Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) aligns with their impact priorities, as Goals N°1 (No
Poverty) and N°8 (Decent Work and Economic Growth) have been ranked the highest with 70.8%.
It is worth noting that the Goal N°5 (Gender Equality) has received 58.3%, followed by the Goals
N°9 (Industry, Innovation, and Infrastructure), N°12 (Responsible Consumption), N°13 (Climate
Action) and N°4 (Quality Education) at 50%.
The respondents have listed the following reasons for selecting a specific category:
o “Participation of private supply chain actors in impact interventions.
o Financial intermediaries providing access to finance to underserved micro, small et
medium-sized enterprises
o Aligned with standard investment process for thematic investments.
o Recommendation from professionals according to the needs
o We invest in companies (in the environmental technologies sectors) that have a positive
impact on the environment
o We choose to invest in SDG-related sectors that contribute to achieving the SDGs while
providing a risk-adjusted market rate
o Our focus is on the rural areas and smallholder farmers empowerment. The companies
we invest in aim to unite rural producers with international trade. The selected SMEs
must bring a market-based solution to reach the Sustainable Development Goals we
found the most relevant for their activities.
o What listed companies are doing commercially
o To some extend CHF green bonds may be seen as kind of impact investments we are
allowed to invest in
o We provide small and micro loans to little and medium entrepreneur, disregarding
the category. We have an exclusion list of dangerous business that we do not finance.
o Whilst we focus on the above sectors which we consider "high-impact", as we invest
via Funds, we see many impactful business models existing across most sectors of the
economy and are exposed to these via the funds and financial institutions we invest
in”.
5. CONCLUSION
This project is a multifaceted process. Through the literature review, it was possible to
obtain a broad theoretical understanding of what impact investments are and develop a survey
tailored at LDCs. The early phases of the project led us to research the leading companies involved
in impact investment in Switzerland and to experience our main challenge in this project: obtaining
responses from investors.
After adopting our strategy, we sought advice and undertook different approaches (e-mail,
phone and face-to-face encounters) to increase the number of responses. Based on the responses
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received, we began to understand the investments that encompass the LDCs, as described in the
analysis part. Regions that receive most of the impact investment from Swiss impact investors are
Sub-Saharan Africa, Latin America, and South-Eastern Asia. Most of the investments are made
within 1-5- and 5-10-years' time horizon and in the sectors of agriculture, education, and financial
services. The most critical factor deterring impact investors from investing in the LDCs is a
political risk factor.
We also conducted three interviews with different types of investors to obtain different
perspectives on the market and its potential. The interviews demonstrated that the country, sector,
and project selection might be different for each institution, but the personal experience, expertise,
and access to networks are the main determinants. This analysis from the interviews is in align
with the results obtained from the questionnaire. Moreover, impact investors differ in terms of
sourcing investments between different institutions as well as based on the impact management
and monitoring metrics they employ to measure the impact.
In conclusion, the impact investing sector is relatively new and requires more data to
determine the kind of impact it can have on developing countries and their economies. There is a
significant lack of access to information on what can be impactful which leads us to believe there
are many individuals who would like to make impact investments but do not understand how. In
addition, data needs to be thoroughly collected on impact investing activities to create
accountability in the same way that ESG factors are now being reported by companies for
transparency. Unfortunately, the impact investing ecosystem is fragmented and organizational
processes of individual companies create subjective strategies around investment. Therefore, there
is a need for a more uniform creation of impact investing mandates. Furthermore, a deeper
interaction between the public and private sector is required, there is an opportunity for the public
sector to play an advisory role in finding impactful opportunity and managing interaction with
beneficiaries. Opportunities to create future impact through investment are ripe but to ensure
sustainability optimal investment placement is critical.
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